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All Invited to Prayer Breakfast
A combined group of christian students,          Gilbert  Wedekind,   acting   dean   of  the

faculty  members  and  staff  will  sponsor  a     School  of  Engineering and  Computer Sci-
prayer breakfast in the oakland center Gold     ence, will be the featured speaker. His topic
Plcoms  from  7-9  a.in.  January  22.  All  are     will be Unifedi.n Chrt.sf Mfe pray. Also partici-
invited toattendthis periodoffellowship.              pating will bethe ou Gospel choir and other

Student  organizati`9.ns  involved  in  plan-      musiciansfromthe universitycommunity.
ning  this  event  are:;' lnre-ri\farsity  christian          A buffet breakfast will  be followed by an
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Soccer
Loses in N

Perhaps  only a few  diehard  fans  would
have predicted that this year's soccer team
would   wind   up   its  season   in. the   NCAA
Divisionllchampionshipmatch.

The  Pioneers did,  however,  but lost their
bid for the national championship to Seattle
Pacific University, 4-1, on December 6. It was
the second consecutive national champion-
shipforseattlepacific.

Coach Gary Parsons tcok the Pioneers to
Seattle  Pacific on  the  strength  of a  14-5-3
record.  The team  had finished the  regular
season  ranked  loth  nationally  but still was
not considered to be one of his strongest in
recentyears.

"A flat start meant disaster in the cham-

pionship   game,"   said   Andy   Glantzman,
sports   information   director.   "OU   allowed
Seattle Pacific two goals in the first 2:54 and

afumni.Spousesarewelcome.
`-7`For     details,     call     David    'Strubler     at

370-3480,  Joan  Pistonetti  at  3704560  or
Newton'at370-3975,

esclose,
4-1

neverrecovered."
The  Pioneers  battled  back to within  2-1

just  before  halftime  on  a  goal  by  Marty
Hagen,  but  failed  to  capitalize  on  scoring
opportunities  in the first  10  minutes of the
second half that would have tied the contest.
The  Falcons  added  a  pair  of second-half
goalsforthefinalmargin.``F3ight  now,  this   is  a  disappointment,"

Parsons said. "We didn't play exceptionally
well and lost a great opportunity. Overall, it's
been a superb season. The players should
be proud that they took us further than any
Oakland team has ever gone. This gives us
anevenhigherplateautoshootfor."

The Pioneers had been unbeaten in their
last  eight  games,   including  three   in  the
playoffs. This was the first appearance by
OuintheNCAAfinalgame.

Tax Reform Act Gives You
Somethingtoponder

The warm glow of the holidays could be a
burning sensation in your wallet caused by
theTaxF3eformActofl986.

Changes abound in the tax law, as most
everyone   knows   by   now.   Some   of  the
changes that will  affect you  in  the future,
however, are due to revisions that concern
texrdeferredannuities.

Pain Beemer, staff benefits manager, prcL
vided  a  rundown  of  some  of  the  major
changes as outlined by TIAA-CPIEF. The law
setnew1imitsonhowmuchyoucanputintoa
TDA and  new conditions  under which  you
can take the funds out early.  None of the
constraints apply to TDA payments to any-
oneage591/2orolder.

TIAA-CFIEF analyzes the changes in this
Way:

•New limits on contributions. The current
limit   is   seo,000   for  the   combined   total
amount  you  and  your  employer  can  con-
tribute in a year to both retirement and TDA
plans.  This  annual  dollar limit will  stay the
same in 1987 and for several years to come
but will eventually increase. However, it will
now encompass  not  only your employer's
contributions  but any you  make  before or
aftertaxes.

The   maximum   before-taD{  amount  you
mayhaveyouremployercontributetoaTDA
is determined by a formula, up to an annual
dollar    limit.    For    1987    the    formula    is
unchanged but the amount is set at $9,500.
The limit applies to all salary-reduction con-
tributions, to an employer's basic retirement
plan and to its TDA plan. Not counted toward
the $9,500  limit are any after-tax contribu-
tionsyoumake.

Employees of educational institutions are
also able to use one of three methods called
Special ElectionsA, 8 and C. They are still in
effect  but  subject  to  the  $9,500  cap.  A
special rule goes into effeet January 1  that
may allow some employees to exceed the
limit by up to se,000, provided they have had
at  least  15  years  of  service  with  OU.  For
details, see Beemer.

•New  10 percent additional taD( on  early

distributions.  If you  receive payments from
your  TDA   until   December  31,   they'll   be
taxable as ordinary income in 1986. In 1987,
some  of  these  TDA  distributions  will   be
taxed.

Beginning January 1, you will still be liable
for ordinary  income tax on  any funds you
withdrawfromaTDA.Generally,youwillalso
owe  an  additional  10  percent  tax  on  the
payments,  unless  you  are  age  591/2,  you
have met the requirements for early retire-
ment at age 55 or older, you have separated
from   service   and   have   begun   annuity
income,    you    have    medical    expenses
exceeding  71/2   percent  of  your  adjusted
gross  income,  or  are  disabled  when  pay-
mentsbegin.

The question for persons under age 591/2
who  have  contemplated  withdrawing  from
theirTDAearlyis,shouldtheydoitnow?

•New  restrictions  on  early distributions.
New limitations are placed on taking  early
TDA distributions after 1988. From 1989 on,
youcanstilltakefundsoutofyourTDAatany
time after age 591/2 with no extra 10 percent
tax. Before that age you will generally have
access to them  only  if you  separate  from
service, encounter a "hardship," or become
disabled.

Until   December  31,   you   can   make   a
tax-free  rollover of a partial  distribution  (at
least 50 percent of a TDA contract's accu-
mulation) from a TDA to an IRA, even though
you  are still working for the employer con-
tributing to your TDA. As of January 1, such
rolloverswillnormallybepermittedonlyafter
you have separated from service. When you
do draw upon the lFIA, you will be subject to
ordinary  income taDtes  and,  if you  are  still
below age 591/2 at the time, usually to the 10
percentadditionaltexaswell.

Employees should keep in mind that cer-
tain aspects of the new law, including what
constitutes  a  "hardship,"  are still  open  to
interpretation by the Internal F`evenue Serv-
ice. It is recommended that employees con-
sult with their ten adviser to obtain informa-
tionpertinenttotheirindividualsituation.

President'sHolidayMessage
The following messa'ge is from presi-       Yearfilled with challenge and opportuni-

dentJoseph E. Champagne:                              ties  for continued  growth.  Emilie  and  I
"As we celebrate the holiday season,       wish each member of the oakland uni-

we  find  ourselves  reflecting  with  sat-       versity family a lifetime of peace, hope,
isfaction  on  the  many achievements of       andjoy."
the past year and look forward to a New

Faculty,StafflnvitedtoReception
Oakland  university  faculty  and  staff       and the provost from 24 p.in. December

are cordially invited to attend a holiday       15   in   the   Oakland   Center   Fireside
reception,jointlyhosted bythepresident       Lounge.

SmokingpolicyBeginsJanuaryl
The  Board  of Trustees  University Affairs

Committee was scheduled to meet Decem-
ber  10  to  establish  an  interim  no smoking
policy that will put ou in compliance with Act
198ofpublicActsofl986.

Generally, the act bans smoking in public
places,  although  it does  allow for the des-
ignation  of  special  smoking  areas.   Such
areas  might  include  halls and  public  corri-
dorsandprivateresidences.

The ou policy and any smoking areas that
may be designated by the University Affairs
Committee will be announced in the January
16 .issue Of the Oakland University News and
elsewhere. The  interim  policy to  be set by
thatcommitteewillbesubmittedtotheBoard

ofTrusteesforconsideration.
For those rewing up for the new smok-

ing  law,  a  related  story on  page 3  may
interest  you.  It  discusses  the  costs  of
smokingtoyourhealth.
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•Bruce Mann, English, presented a paper
attheannualmeetingoftheMidwestModern
Language Association in Chicago: Dramaf7.c
Character and the Fantastic in  Sam  Shep-
ard`s`Buriedchild.'

•An  article  by Vincent  8.  Khapoya,  77]e
F+uptureinAfrican-IsraeliRelattons,waspub-
lished in the fall issue of 7ranstfr7.ca fortim.
He   spoke   at   the   Birmingham   Unitarian
Church  in  BIoomfield  Hills on  77]e Stwgg/e
w/.th/'n  South  A/r/.ca  for  the  Social  Issues
Forum.Thefollowingweekheparticipatedin
a  debate  on  economic  sanctions  against
South Africa with William Broderick, director
ofinternationalaffairsforFordMotorco.

•Philip Singer,  anthropology and  School
of Health Sciences, has been invited to be a
Ph.D. external examiner by the Department
of Anthropology at Columbia University.  He
will  participate  as  an  examiner  in  a thesis
defenseoftraditionalmedicineinswaziland.

• Plita Munley Gallagher, nursing, acting in
herroleasvicechairpersonoftheDivisionof
Community  Health  Nursing  Practice,  pre-
sented the Community Health Outstanding
Nurse Award at the Celebration of Nursing
awards luncheon in October.

•Dan Braunstein, management and mar-
keting, has been elected to a three-year term
as  a  trustee  of  Roeper  City  and  Country
Schcol in Bloomfield Hills. He is chairing the
Plecruitment   and   Public   Plelations   Com-
mittee.

•Alan  Pleinstein,  accounting,  wrote  Can
the  CRA  Compete  with  the  Management
Apprai.ser?  for  the  fall  issue  of  7lhe  f?ea/
Estate Review.

• Plonald Sudol, rhetoric, communications
and journalism, chaired a panel on Learning
and Assessment and chaired the meeting of
the Committee on Textbooks in Composition
attheannualmeetingoftheNationalcouncil
ofTeachersofEnglishinsanAntonio.

•Howard  Schwartz,  management,  pre-
serned The Myth Of the Eftectwe Organize-
tion: An Existential Psychoanalytic Perspec-
1r've  at  the  Symposium  on  Organizational
Effectiveness of the lntemational Society for

thepsychoanalyticstudyoforganizationsin
NewYorkcity.

• Plobert Jarski, health sciences, has been
invited  to  New  York  City  to  present  the
workshop, How to Initiate and Carry Out a
Flesearoh or Evaluation Project - and Pub-
/i.st /I. Jarski's presentation will be part of the
annual convention of the American Associa-
tion of Sex Educators, Counselors and Ther-
apists  from  April  29-May 3.  Attendaince of
3,000  physicians,  psychologists and  other
health  care  professionals who deal  in  the
many aspects of human sexuality is expect-
ed.  Jarskii  teaches  Research  in  Physical
777erapytoseniors.HeservesontheCollege
of Arts and Sciences Preprofessional Advi-
sory    Committee    and    supervises    the
research  of 52  resident  physicians  in four
Detroitareateachinghospitalsaffiliatedwith
OU.

•Nalin J. Unakar, biological sciences, has
been appointed to the Biology Department
Visiting   Committee   at   Lehigh   University.
Visiting  committees  at  Lehigh  are  a  vital
function   and   extension   of  the   Board   of
Trustees.   The   university   develops   links
between  speeialists  outside  the  university
and personnel within. Unakar has been on a
peer review committee of the National Insti-
tutes  of  Health  and  is  consultant  to  the
cataract panel of the National Advisory Eye
Council. Unakar's area of expertise is mor-
phological   studies   in   experimental   cata-
racts.

•Flavio Varani, music, was featured artist
attheofficialopeningoftheAlbertandpeggy
de Salle Auditorium at Cranbrook Academy
of Art. He played the major Schumann piano
compcisthon,Carnivalpranksfromvienna.

•Pluth  Nathan  and  Keith Stanovich,  psy-
chology, presented a paper, Underslandi.ng
f]eadi.ng VIrt.at.ons, at the annual meeting of
the  Michigan  Association  of  Learning  Dis-
abilitiesEducatorsinPlymouth.

•Johnetta Brazzell, placement and career
services, reports that the October 20 Physi-
cal Therapy Career Day was a success. In
addition   to   representatives   of   hospitals,
rehabilitation agencies and other organiza-
tionsinMichigan,otherscamefromArizona,
New Jersey, Texas, Nevada, Ohio, Indiana,
lllinoisandHawaii.

ForYourBenefit
Socialsecurity:1987WaigeBaseset
Thewagebaseforcalculatingwithholding

for   social   security   in    1987   has   been
increased,  effective January  1.  The  maDti-
mum amount of annual earnings subject to
the social security tax will rise from Or2,000
to  $43,800.  The   maD{imum   yearly  social
security tax to  be  paid  by employees and
employers     will     increase     $128.70      to
$3'131.70.

Monthly social security benefit payments
in  1987 will  increase  1.3  percent -from
Or82 to $488 - to adjust for inflation. The
benefit increase begins with the January 2
checks  and  is the  smallest since  monthly
payments were first adjusted automatically
for inflation in June 1974. The increase will
apply to checks received December 31  by

supplemental     security    income     benefi-
ciaries.

Other changes effective January 1, as a
result of the  recently enacted  budget  law,
include:

•The maD{imum amount of earnings that a
beneficiary under age 65 may have without
losing   any   social   security   benefits   will
increasefromse,760to$6,000.

•The corresponding exempt amount for
beneficiariesage65through69willincrease
from$7,800tose,160.

•The amount of earnings required to be
credited  with  a  quarter  of  coverage  will
increasefrom$440toso60.

This column ls prepared by Pan Beem-
er,staffbenefitsmanager.

NewFaces
F]ecent  additions  to  the  university  staff

includethefollowing.
•Carl Johnson, admissions adviser in the

undergraduate   admissions   staff   of   the
OfficeofAdmissionsandscholarships.

•Mark Johnson of Pontiac, a Food Serv-
iceapprentice.

•Barbara Nimer of Pontiac, a Fcod Serv-
iceapprentice.

• Karen Pelowski of Warren, intern ccordi-

The Oakland university News .is put+
lished every other Friday during the fall
and winter semesters and monthly from
June-August.  Editorial offices are at the
News  Service,   109   North   Foundation
Hall,  Oakland  University,  Pochester,  MI
48063. The telephone is 370-3180. Copy
deadline  is  ncon   Friday  of  the  week
precedingthepublicationdate.

•James  Llewellyn,  senior  editor  and
newsdirector.

•JayJackson,staff writer.
•Plicksmith,photographer.

nator in the Department of Placement and
Careerservices.

•William  F`ose  of  Auburn  Hills,  a  Food
Serviceapprentice.

•Claudette Wizniuk of Utica, an adminis-
trative secretary in the School of Engineer-
ingandcomputerscience.

Jobs
Visit the Employee Plelations Department

forfurtherdetailsaboutjobopenings.
•Clerklll,C-5,OfficeofGiftAccounting.
• Buyer, AP4, Purchasing Department.
•Secretary  I,  C4,  School  of  Business

Administration.
•Building maintenance supervisor, C-10,

Campus Facilities and Operations, campus
cleaning.`

•Small systems specialist, AP€, Office of
Computerservices.

•Public safety officer, POAM, Department
ofpublicsafety.

Hardeman
Appointed
Purchasing
Director

Barbara Hardeman has been promoted to
director  of  purchasing.   Her  appointment
was announced by William Small, assistant
vice  president  for  administration  and  risk
management.

Hardeman came to OU as a buyer from
Wayne  State  University in April  1984.  The
new director graduated  from  WSU  with  a
degree in sociology and attended graduate
school there to study urban  planning.  She
can be reached at 370-3170.

She   replaces   Gerald   Redoutey,   who
resigned  to  accept  a  now  position  at  the
UniversityofMichigan-Flint. Hardeman

FriendsMaycontribute
to Hammerle Endowment

An endowment fund in memory of William
G.   Hammerle   has   been   established   by
membersofthefaculty.

The william G. Hammerle Endowment will
support   an   annual   invited   lecture   by   a
renowned scholar and promote innovations
in education and instruction. All friends and
colleagues of Hammerle,  a charter faculty
memberwhodiedonJuly8,maycontribute.

Donors  may  receive  credit  for  giving  to
either the All-University  Fund  Drive  or the
Campaign for Oakland University by simply
notingthisintentionwhenmakingagifttothe
endowment.

Engineering  Professor  Howard  R.  Witt,
chairperson of the endowment committee,
said, ``Bill made an immense contribution to
the  development  of  Oakland  University  in
ways that have touched all of us. We hope
that you will choose to respond generously
so  that  the  endowment  will  achieve  the
successthathismemorydeserves."

Serving with  Witt on  the committee are
engineering   Professors   David   E.   Boddy,

David H. Evans and Joseph D. Hovanesian;
economics   and   management   Professor
Pobbin  Pl.  Hough; and biological sciences
Associate Professor Paul A. Ketchum .

Hammerle was a highly regarded faculty
member in the School of Engineering and
Computer   Science.   His  scientific  ability,
cooperativespiritandfondnessforteaching
earned him much respect from colleagues
and students. Throughout his career at OU ,
Hammerle   served   on    numerous   com-
mittees and was instrumental in shaping the
curriculum of the university. Hammerle also
served as president of the Oakland chapter
of the American  Association  of  University
Professors.

Information   about   the   endowment   is
being  sent  to  all  faculty  members.  Other
interested persons may obtain further infor-
mation from Witt at 370-2860, or from any
committee member.

AuthoropensBraunLectures
Proliferation of artists to a degree unimag-

inable 30 years  ago  has  been  associated
with  a  loss  of  standards  of  excellence,  a
noted author, editor and art critic said at a
lectureoncampus.

Hilton Kramer, editor of 77ie Ivew Oriferl.on,
spoke at Meadow Brook Hall to inaugurate
the Fred M. Braun Lecture Series in Art and
Art History.  He was introduced by Keith  R.
Kleckner, senior vice president for university
affairsandprovost.

Kramernotedthatamajoreffectoftheloss
of standards  is that there  is  no  means  of
identifying gcod art, let alone greatness.  In
discussing  art  and  criticism  in  the  1980s,
Kramer suggested that art critics are reluc-
tant to distinguish between gcod and poor
worksforfearofbeingaccusedofelitism.

Kramer was chief art critic of 77te Ivew york
ri.mes for many years.  He is the author of
several  books,  the  most  recent  being  The
RevengeofthePhilistines,publ.ished.ir\1985.

The  lecture  series  was  established   in

memory of Mr. Braun by his widow, Jean S.
Braun,  professor  of  psychology;  his  son,
Jonathan; and his daughter, Enid. Mr. Braun,
who died in 1985, was a fine arts graduate of
Wayne State University and served as head
of  the   Architectural   Layout   Department,
Design  Staff,  of General  Motors from  1951
until his retirement in 1976.

The November 8 lecture was preceded by
a reception for contributors to the fund. The
fund is administered by the Department of
ArtandArtHistory.

Ouorocc?
A  survey  conducted  for  Oakland  Com-

munity College found that 85 percent of 400
Oakland  County  residents surveyed  knew
the difference between ou and occ.

TheOaA/andpressreportedNovember21
that survey was done by project outreach, a
division   of  the   Michigan   State   Board   of
Education. The survey had a sampling error
of5percent.

Fundingopportunities
The  Office  of  Research  and  Academic

Developmenthasinformationaboutexternal
sourcesoffunding.Call370-3222orvisit370
SFH. Unless noted, proposal due dates are
unknown.
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute

Stress, sodium  and  blcod-pressure reg-
ulation: applications are due April 15, letters
ofintentaredueFebruary20.
National Cancer Institute

Cancer   prevention   and   control,   small
grants, March 5.
DepartmentofEducation

Energy  research  grants,   basic  energy
sciences,    biological    and    environmental
research, high energy and nuclear physics,
and fusion energy. Submit applications any
time. A pre-application conference for least-
cost utility planning will be held  December
17,theapplicationdeadlineisJanuary1.
OfficeofAdolescentpregnancypro-
grams

Family   involvement/adoption    services,
February2.
National Institute of child Health and
Human Behavior

Strength of motivation and fertility-related
behavior, March 31.
NationallnstituteonDrugAbuse

Vulnerability to drug abuse:  applications
will  be  accepted  on  a  February  1,  June  1
deadlinecycle.
U.S.InformationAgency

University  affiliations  program,  January
29.
F`obert wood Johnson Foundation

Mental    health   services   development,
February 1, June 1 and December 1.
U.S.NuclearF]egulatorycommission's
OfflceofNuclearRegulatoryResearch

Nuclear energy process and safety infor-
mation:   submit  applications  now  through
September30.
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` T7obacco the Most
DeadlyDrugAddiction'

Byron J. Bailey, M.D., of the University of
Texas  Medical   Branch  at  Galveston  has
called for a national antismoking campaign.
Carol Linington, Pl.N., Graham Health Cen-
ter, thought the university community would
be interested in Dr. Bailey's thoughts. As the
university  prepares  for  the  new  smoking
rules  that  go  into  effect  January  1,   the
doctor'sthoughtsareallthemoretimely.

Dr.  Bailey's article originally appeared  in
the April 11,  1986 issue of the ./our]a/ Of the
American Medical Association, vat. 255, no.
14, p. 1923. Copyright 1986, American Med-
icalAssociation.Pleprintedwithpermission.

ThetextofDr.Bailey'sarticlefollows:
A  lesion  that  follows  or  is  caused  by  a

disease is a sequela, according to Dorland's
dictionary.We,thephysiciansofthiscountry,
are  guilty of  losing  sight  of the  distinction
betweendiseaseandsequelawhenitcomes
tothepandemicofthediseaseoftobaccoism
anditssequelaeofcancer,emphysema,and
cardiovascular  disease.  For  the  past  two
decades,   the  focus  on  cancer  and  the
neglect  of  research  on  tobaccoism  have
contributed to the inappropriate allocation of
national resources.

The purpose of this editorial is to express
three  strongly  held  opinions  in  regard  to
tobaccoism:

1.Wefrequentlyfocusonthewrongtarget
in  health care politics. We had our govern-
ment tend to grab hold of the wrong end of
the bat and flail away, wondering all the while
why we are having so much trouble getting a
solid hit.

2. As a society, we have not awakened to
the seriousness of the tobacco health haz-
ard. We must realize that tobaccoism is the
most  deadly  drug  addiction  in  the  United
States today and that it is exacting a heavier
toll in lives and dollars than cocaine, heroin,
the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome,
traffic    accidents,    murder,    and    terrorist
attackscombined.

3.  We  have  not yet  mounted  a  national
effort to combat tobaccoism that  is appro-
priatetothesizeoftheproblein.

On  the  first  point,  let  us  consider  the
national attention that has been focused on
cancer   research   and   cancer  treatment.
Ploughly $1  billion a year has been invested
by the federal government since President
Plichard Nixon launched the war on cancer.
This has been an expenditure that is readily
justifiable, and no criticism of this investment
isexpressedorimpliedhere.

What is missing  is a parallel war on the
causes of cancer. If we had begun to reduce

Lewpjno:Somethingtocay.

ALookatthe
Costofsmoking

the incidence and the prevalence of tobac-
coism during the 1960s, we would probably
be noticing some early signs of cancer rate
reductionbynow.Ifwebegintodaytoreduce
the number of cases of chronic tobaccoism,
we  should  have  some  evidence  of  lower
cancerrates20yearsfromnow.

We realize that there are many dedicated
and effective professionals working in can-
cer  prevention  today,  and  we  have  great
admiration  for  their  efforts  and   achieve-
ments. The problem is simply that the effort
being taken today  is equivalent to dealing
with the Nazis in the early 1940s by creating
a  Federal  Bureau  for  the  Plestoration  of
Freedom   in   Europe.   The   mechanism   is
inadequate and avoids recognizing that we
are under attack, many are dying, and the
timehascomeforadeclarationofalloutwar.

During World War 11, it is estimated that 6
million  innocent people  lost their lives  in  a
tragedy that has come to be known as `The
Holocaust.' lt is currently estimated that the
citizensofthiscountryarelosingtheirlivesto
tobaccoism at the rate Of 1 ,000 per day. At
this rate, we will lose 6 million of our brothers
and sisters during the next 16 years and four
months.

Are  we  ready to  erect  monuments  and
construct  museums  to  commemorate  the
victims  of  the  tobaccoism  holocaust?  Or
shall  we  be  persuaded  that  these  unfor-
tunate individuals were just weak willed, or
that they enjoyed their tobacco so much that
even though they understood the dangers of
tobaccoism,  they  were  simply  exercising
theirpersonalfreedomtosmokethemselves
todeath?

Perhaps vre can address the issues more
directly  by  focusing , on  specific  strategic
attacks that mtist be launched. During 1986,
we should seek the following victories in the
warontobaccoism:

1 . A significant increase in the federal and
state taDtation of all tobacco products.  The
goal is to eventually derive tax income from
tobacco sales that equals the cost to society
of tobacco use. If it is costing our society and
our economy (all of us) more than $2.60 for
each package of cigarettes, then those who
wishtosmokeshouldberequiredtopaytheir
Way.

2.  A  major  portion  of  the  taD{  revenue
derived from tobacco sales should be ear-

marked  for  research  that  deals  with  the
prevention and treatment of chronic tobac-
coism and  its sequelae. The nature of the
addiction and successful rehabilitation pro-
gramsmustbeclaritied.

3.  A signifi-cant  reduction  in  the  federal
subsidization  of  the  growing   of  tobacco
should be sought. It is no longer appropriate
for a government to encourage the produc-
tionofaproductthatisharmfultoitscitizens.

4. An effective national antismoking cam-
paign must be launched by all appropriate
agencies,   particularly   the   Public   Health
Service.  This  program  should  target  the
same   groups   that   have   been   carefully
selected   by  the  tobacco  advertisers  -
women and young adults. The public must
be  made  more  aware  of  the  timerdose

relationship between the use of tobacco and
the addictive properties of tobacco.  Myths,
such  as  the  `safer'  nature  of  smokeless
tobacco and filter cigarettes, must be coun-
teredbyfacts.

5. Warning labels must be placed on all
tobaccoproducts.

6.    All    tobacco    advertising    must    be
removedfromthepublicmedia.

7. Celebrities and moviemakers should be
discouragedfromglamorizingtobaccouse.

8. The sale of tobacco products should be
restricted to those individuals who are over
18yearsofage.

I believe that it is time for clear vision and
courage. The lines are drawn. The bugle call
issounding.

`OIdoak'RecountsuniversityGrowth
Lewis N.  Pino has been a part of OU

since 1966, coming by way of AIIegheny
College,    Colorado    College    and    the
National    Science    Foundation.    From
1963-83, Pino served in several adminis+
trativeposltions,mostnotablyasdirector
of research services. Since 1983 he has
been teaching again in the Department of
Chemistry. As a farewell upon his retire-
ment,  he  wrote  an  article  for  the  `Fte-
search   Highlights'   newsletter   of   the
Office of Research and Academic Devel-
opment. We reprint a condensed version
here with permission of Editor Barry S.
Winkler.

Oakland  University,  now in  its third dec-
ade,  has a solid  reputation  in the world  of
scholarship. In Michigan, I would place only
the  big  three  plus  Michigan  Tech  in  our
league. But, Oakland's standing will not be
maintained -let alone enhanced -without
alotoftender,Iovingcare.

Those recruiting the charter Oakland Uni-
versity faculty did remarkably well in identi-
fying young scholars with great potential in
growth. Very few of these early faculty were``trainers":    rather,    they    were    teacher-

scholars  concerned  with  perfecting  their
disciplines   as   well   as   transmitting   their
insightstoothers.

Because many "old Oaks" had the gcod
sense  to  i.nvolve  undergraduates  in  their
scholarly work,  there  is a tradition  of solid
undergradilate research participation espe-
cially in the science departments.  Further,
each  graduate of the  Honors College  has
completed   a   significant   piece   of   inde-
pendent work that  is scholarly and/or cre-
ative.  Norman Susskind and  I.  the last old

bastions of the Honors College, claim credit
forthatrequirement....

Findingadequatefundingforthescholarly
needsofthefacultyisessential.Butthecrux
of the problem is made very clear in Presi-
dent Champagne's testimony in Lansing on
April 8,1986. Oakland stands 13th (out of 15)
in  level  of state  support  per student.  Our
support (se,011  per EYES) is $1,500 below
the state average. It sounds as if we need to
have more impact in Lansing - or a reduc-
tion  in our efforts - to be all things to all
people.

Perhaps the biggest missed opportunity
in Oakland's young history was the failure in
the early '70s to initiate one or more doctoral
programsinthesciences.

Oakland could have been in the forefront
ofamajornewthrustingraduateeducationif
we  had  offered  a  program  which  would
prepare physics and chemistry majors to do
fundamental research in biochemistry and
biophysics-buttheballwasdropped.

Bowling Green University in Ohio moved,
while  we  waffled.  We  can  see  what  we
missed by studying that vital institution. As
an  example,  Bowling  Green  has  recently
earned a Phi Beta Kappa chapter. One can
study,  with  profit,  the  questions  Phi  Beta
Kappa asks before endorsing a petition for
chapterstatus.

Indaysgoneby,thechiefconcerninNorth
Foundation  Hall was credits delivered and
FYES.  All the  material we sent to  Lansing
seemed to talk more about credit hours than
anything  else.   I   remember  at  one  point
looking at our budget requests rather care-
fully and noting that the word research was
usedonlytwice-onceinalineitemrequest

for research services and, second, in refer-
ence to the Office of Institutional Flesearch.
There have been some changes, but not yet
enough. We still have a ratio of 21.6 students
per faculty member, while the state average
is 14.9.

Let me suggest that we swap two or three
vice  presidents,  and  our  growing  staff  of
lawyers, for six or more senior scholars with
the support needed to give full rein to their
creative powers. We seem to be stressing
training  rather than  teaching  and  learning
and,  in  the  process,  recruiting  too  many
faculty who are neither willing nor able to do
research.   The  danger  is  that  we  could
become a technical institute where perform-
anceismoreimportantthanunderstanding.

My suggestions for improving the schol-
arly atmosphere at Oakland  are based on
many years of working with this faculty and
staff.  A major concern  is the lack of good
lines of communication between the faculty
and  the  administration.  Another,  perhaps
more fundamental  concern,  is the  lack of
experience as faculty members on the part
ofnearlyallsenioradministrators.

Closing  the  gap  is  essential  if  Oakland
University  is  to  thrive.  As  a  start,  let  me
suggest that President Champagne spend
time  each  week  in  conversation  with  indi-
vidual  faculty  members  in  faculty  offices.
Anypresidentwhohastodealwithaboardof
trustees  needs  the  antidote  of  close  and
continuingcontactwiththefaculty.

Oakland  University  has  a fine faculty.  It
deserves understanding and support. If we
let   the   faculty   deteriorate,   Oakland   will
become mediocre in a world which cannot
affordmoremediocrity.
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Alumni Telefund pledges Exceed $106,000
The  11-day  Telefund  conducted  by  the

Alumni Association ended with $106,960 in
pledges,wellabovethe$100,000goal.

Volunteers completed 10,297 phone calls
and received 3,250 pledges, a success rate
of  32  percent.  The  average  pledge  was
$31.72, not including several pledges made
to the president's club.

The    Telefund    was    conducted    from
November   3-19.   The   largest   amount   of
pledges in a single evening was $15,000 on
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Novemberl0.
Joan Stinson, director of alumni relations

and assistant director of development, cred-
its  the  success  of  the  program  with  the,
approximately  300  volunteers  who  made
phonecalls.

A discouraging aspect, Stinson says, was
the number of persons who volunteered but
did  not  show  up.  In  all,  150  persons  who
indicated they would help on a certain night
did  not.  The  lack  of  support  from  those

peoplewasamajorreasonwhyl,729alumni
were  not  called  and  1,974  callback  cards
wereleftover,Stinsonsays.

Stinson says that despite the problem, the
work  of  the  volunteers  who  did  help  was
outstanding.   Faculty,   students   and   staff
joined  together  for  the  effort.  Getting  the
volunteers together was the task of a com-
mittee   chaired   by   Greg   Demanski   and
cochaired  by Jean Chagnon-Royce.  Asso-
ciation   Vice   President   for   Fund   Plaising

MittraoutlinesTaxLawchanges
Sid  Mittra,  professor  of  economics  and

management,  presented  insights  into  the
new tax laws in a December 2 lecture at the
Meadow Brook Health  Enhancement Insti-
tute.

The progrcrm or\ New Financial planning
Strategy After Tiax Reform was presemed to
an audience of more than 60 persons, most
of them members of the president's club.

Keith Pl. Kleckner, seniorvice president for
university  affairs  and  provost,  introduced
Mittra.  The  audience,   in  a  questionnaire

response, termed the seminar content "ex-
cellent.„

Theprojectwasthefirstofitskindandwas
well  received,  says  David  Lias,  director of
major gifts and planned giving for the univer-
sity.   Mittra  is   both   an   academician   and
entrepreneur, is president of Financial plan-
ning, lnc., and is an author. He specializes in
ten management as it relates to income and
retirement planning, investments and estate
planning.

LecturesTiakeaLookata`NewYou'
If you're interested in A Ivew you /or '87

attend the Women of Oakland  University's
BrownBagLuncheonseriesinJanuary.

On January 7, Dr. Pl. Pifai of Straith clinic
in  South field will speak about the kinds of
plastic    surgery    available,    confinement,
costs, etc.

The January 14 lecture by Elizabeth Miller
will be on making the most of your wardrobe
by  concentrating  on  a  few  key  articles  of
clothing. Miller, of Hudson's FYI service, will
explain FYI and previewspring fashions.

Patricia Dutzy, a make-up artist at Nino's
in Somerset Mall, will speak at the January

21  program. She has been rated one of the
best in the  Detroit area by Delro/.I Month/y
magazine.  Felicia  Palazzolo  Shaw,  a  hair
stylistatNino'swhofrequentlyworks fashion
shows,willdemonstratestylesonvolunteers
from the audience.

The January 28 program will feature Peg
Treacy  of  Churchill   Associates   (formerly
Color Me Beautiful) of Birmingham. She will
speak  about  the  total   image,   nonverbal
communication   and   body   language,   eti-
quetteandtheuseofcolorinthewardrobe.

Each program will be from ncon-1  p.in. in
128-1300aklandcenter.

FoodservicesetsHolidayHours
Ifyouliketoeat,thiswillinterestyou.
Bill   Marshall,   director   of   the   Oakland

Center,   says  food   service   hours  during
holidaybreakwillbeasfollows:

December   13,   catering   only   by   prior
arrangement; December 14, none; Decem-
ber 15-19,  Iron Kettle from 7:30 a.in.-1  p.in.
and catering by prior arrangement; Decem-

ber 20-21 , none; December 22, Lunch Bas-
ket buffet,11 :30 a.in.-1 p.in. and catering by
prior arrangement; December 23, none; and
January 24, none. During times when food
service  is  unavailable,  vending  machines
will be in operation.

At certain times from December 1 5-19 and
22-23,freecoffeewillbeavailableintheoc.

Events
CULTUFIAL

Until   December  29  -  A  Chrt.smas  Care/,   at
Meadow Brcok Theatre. A special performance   is
scheduled for the hearing impaired on December 16.
Call 370-3300.

December  13 -  University Chorus at  8 p.in.  in
Varner Recital Hall . Admission. Call 370-3013.

Every Tuesday - Arts-at-Noon recitals in Varner
F]ecitaJ Hall. Free. Call 37013013.
cOuFrsEs   .

The Division of Continuing Education offers winter
classes. Call 370€120.

The  Continuum   Center  offers   workshops   and
seminars.Call370-3033forbrochures.
ETCETEFIA

December  17 - Women  of Oakland  University,
performing arts presentation, noon-1  p.in., Oakland
CenterGoldPlcom§.Call370-3136.

January 7 -Women Of Oakland University, Brown
Bag  Lunch  Series,  ncon-1   p.in.   128-130  Oakland
Center.Dr.R.F`ifaiwillspeakaboutplasticsurgery.

January 22 -Prayer Breakfast, 7-9 a.in. , Oakland
Center  Gold  Pooms.  Call  370€480,  3704560  or
370€975.
ATHLETICS

December 20 -Women's basketball with Sienna
Heights,2p.in.,Lepleysportscenter.

December 22 -Women's basketball with Univer-
sity  of  Michigan-Dearborn,  7  p.in.,  Lepley  Sports
Center.

December 31 -Women 's basketball with Aquinas
College,3p.in..Lepleysportscenter.

January 3 -Men's basketball with St. Mary's, 7:30
p.in.,Lepleysportscenter.

January5-Women'§basketballwithuniversityof
Wsconsin-Milwaukee,7p.in.,Lepleysportscenter.'
TOURS

Until  December 14 - Annual Christmas Walk at
MeadowBrookHall.Admission.Call370€140.

Anytime - Meadow Brook Hall is open for brow-
sers.Admission.Call370-3140.
HOLIDAYCLOSING

Graham  Health Center will close for the holidays
alongwitr`therestoftheuniversityonDecemberl9.It
willreopenonJanuary5.

MelisaLawiieldcoordinatedtheeffort.
Student  organizations  were  among  the

volunteers.  They  included  University  Con-
gress,  Area  Hall  Council,  Theta  Chi,  Phi
Sigma Sigma and the Student Alumni Affil-
iate.

Stinson  adds  that  the  Telefund  was  a
success due to the assistance of the Tele-
communications Department, the Oakland
Center staff and the Department of Public
Safety.

Professor
Cults Dies
inArizona

Professor John  P.  Cutts,  59,  formerly a
member of the Department of English, died
November 24 in Phoenix, Ariz. Mr. Cutts had
taken early retirement from OU for medical
reasons.

The   professor   was   an   internationally
known Scholar;  had written several  books,
short  stories and  poems;  and  was  a well-
known scholar of Penaissance music. Just
two  days  after  his  death,  the  department
received  advance  copies  of  Cutts'  latest
artiide,ANcteonlthamore'sSongin`TheJew
Of Ma/ra,'  published  in Are Lyrt.ca.  He  had
presented the paper at the Michigan Acad-
emyofscience,ArtsandLetters.

Pobert  T.  Eberwein,  chairperson  of  the
Department  of  English,  noted  that  Cutts'
vitality distinguished  him.  ``He was a  high-
energyman.Hereallyenjoyedteaching,and
thestudentsenjoyedhavinghim,"hesaid.

Mr. Cutts came to OU in 1970 from Wayne
State University. His first position was chair-
person of the Department of English. He was
educated  in  England  and  held  bachelor's
and master's degrees from the University of
Heading,  a  bachelor's  and  a certificate  in
education from Cambridge, and a doctorate
fromtheuniversityofBirmingham.

The Yorkshire, England, native also taught
at  the  universities  of  Oklahoma,  Alberta,
Missouri and Iowa.

Professor Cutts is survived by his widow,
Sonia; and his children, John, Stephen, Jane
and Simon. Services were held in Arizona.

Fund Established
forHubbard
at crittenton

Friends of the late Mary Jane Hubbard, a
procurement  clerk  in  University  Services,
may  contribute  to  a  memorial  fund  in  her
name at Crittenton Hospital.  Mrs.  Hubbard
died December 1.

Mrs. Hubbard held several positions with
the university since arriving in 1974. She had
worked    with    the    Employee    Plelations
Department  and  the  Upward  Bound  pro-
gram  before joining  University Services  in
Februaryl976.

Mrs.  Hubbard  is  survived  by  daughters
Keely,  Marily and  Gale.  Her husband  pre-
ceded her in death .


